Guatemala 2016 DOCARE-MWU

Medical Mission

By Ana Gallardo, Patrick Lloyd, and Zach Nankee
Schedule today

Applying

Financial information

Medical stuff

Pharmacy stuff

Fun stuff
Applying

Super Easy!

One page Questionnaire

No essay

Spanish not required, but preferred
Specific Outreach Costs:
1. Airline costs $600-800 (mine was 500)
2. Transport from the airport to Antigua ~ $10-35 each way (go with Quetzales it’ll be cheaper)
3. Daily transportation costs $10-15/day M-Th
4. Hotels cost First week (137$ for 5 days)
5. Convent $25/night
6. Food $5-25/day (20 Quetzales is a reasonable amount to pay for a cheap meal)
7. Exchange Rate: $1 = 7Q
The Process

1. Traige

2. Provider and translators
   a. Medicine/Pediatrics
   b. Dental
   c. Derm
   d. Optho
   e. Ob/Gyne
   f. Veterinary

3. Pharmacy
   a. Over $800,000 in medications donated
Medical
Lab

Dental
Podiatry
Veterinary
Pharmacy
After each patient is seen by all the relevant providers they end at pharmacy:

- Read the document
- Analyze their findings/diagnosis
- Decide treatment plan
- Dosing
  - Many are Peds!
- Bring references
Fun stuff

Work Hard, Play Hard
Iximche
Lake Atitlan

Panajachel
Lake Atitlan
San Pedro
Antigua
Food Galore
Questions?